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quality , AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE . of earth was thrown from the Erie Canal.

Students roside on a well stocked and well tillod farm AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS. Onondaga County, N. Y. O. SMITH.
FERTILIZERS .

of nearly 400 sores. After athoroughliteraryand

solentiflo course of four years , with pra train .

Messrs. GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO. , 41 Parking in Agriculture,Horticulture, Chemistry,CivilEn. Dress Reform . - The Annual Convention
RY GROUND FISH GUANO . - The gineering and Veterinary Medicine, successtulcandi. Row , New - York , have just issued the seventh of the American Free Dress League, will be

D of at .
PRACTICALFARMERSsince its Arst Introduction For Catalogue address Pres . W. S. CLARK ,

by us , TWENTY YEARS AGO, recommends it toall o0º -ly Amherst , Mass.

RECTORY, containing accurate lists of all the 15th and 16th, commencing at 11 A. M. , first day.who wantQUICK GROWTH of crops and perma

nent IMPROVEMENTOFSOIL , Warranted PURE. THE SAGE COLLEGE FOR LADY newspapers and periodicals published in the Believing the object of dress is to protect and

THEAddress QUINNIPIAC COMPANY ,
au12-13t Wallingford , Conn .

This Institution has been erected andendowedby UnitedStates and Territoriesand the Dominion adorn the human form withoutconstricting any

the Hon. H. W.Bage, at a cost of $300,000, in conneo- of Canada " -a bulky octavo of almost a thou- organ , and that the style imposed by fashion

GUA
UANO, BONE and women shall receive at the University an oducation sand pages,two-thirds of which space is, how- and acceptedbywoman is fatal to her health

NOI .
Superphosphate of as thorough and broad asthat provided for young ever, occupled with advertisements. It gives a invites thefriendsofgeneral well-beingtoand the high interests of humanity, this league

Lime.

PERUVIAN TheCollege ballding is heated by steam ,ughted by very good idea of the operations of the periodi- meet with it and reason together on the natureI have sold for 20 years & GENUINE gas, carefully furnished, and provided with Bathai cal pressinthe United States, and a few items and removal of existingevilsin dress,

hoping
artiolo ,and at lowest market price .

GUANO. H. B. GRIFFING , to elicit truth and advance the idea of indi

WARRANTED) (Late GRIFFING & Co., )
The lady, students havethe privllege of all the noted from its pages are worth preserving.

courses of instruction given in the University, and In the first place, it appears that the past costume. Inquirers may address ,
vidual choice and kindly tolerance in forms of

8t] 60Courtlandt- St .,Now - York to thesermons preachedduring the year in theadja

cent University Chapel, by distinguished clergymon year has witnessed an unusual number of sus Vineland, N.J.

CAYUGA PLASTER ,
of various religious bodies from various parts of the pensions, consolidations, and reduction in size,
country, underaspecial endowment for that pur

indicating no exemption in favor of the edi
This Fertilizer , now obtained in vast quantities

ac
INSECTIVOROUS PLANTS.

from the Union Springs quarries has been proved by commodated during the coming University year, 1.- torfal fraternity at large, from the general dull
extensive trial and by recent and reliable analyses ,to ginning in Beptember, is one hundred and twenty, ness of the times . About six new papers have

stand above all others for itsocellence and purity and applicants for rooms will be registered in the of- however been established, on an average,for are occasionally caught by trap -like plants, andThat small flying creatures of various kinds

themostfertile regionsofNew York andPennsyl Forcircular containing full particulars, address
Vania , has given it a uniform verdictas the best and PRESIDENT OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY each working day of the year, and we now sup- in some cases actually absorbed by a process

cheapest fertilizer in the world . The unfair state jy22-8t Ithaca, N. y.

ments of interested parties to injure its reputation , port no less than 8348 in all, which is an in- closely resembling animal digestion, has long
have been amply disproved. Its trial and continued SPECIAL COURSEOF INSTRUCTION IN THE PRINCI- crease of 564 over last year, 1057 over 1873, 1426 been understood ; butperhaps the general read
use by such men as John Johnston , shows it to be
reallyworthmany times its cost . over '72 , and 1910 over '71, making a steady and er will be somewhat surprised at learning that

the stone,at the lowest market price , by the

CAYUGA PLASTER COMPANY,

Jy22- ly
Rowell estimates, aboutone in ten of the whole made the modus operandi of these proceedings

Union Springs , Cayuga Co.,N. Y.
A School of Agriculture and Horticulture in

Harvard University, list has a regular circulation exceeding 5,000 the subject of investigations so minute and so

ONONDAGA GYPSUM. Offers a systematic three- years'course of instruction coples. prolonged, that he fills a good -sized book with
in Agriculture and Useful and Ornamental Garden

Careful analysis and practical experiment have ing and Stock -Raising. Classifying our eight thousand periodicals a succinct statement of the results. This book,
fully demonstrated that this variety of plaster isnot Special students may take any of the following with regard to the frequency of their issue, we “ INSECTIVOROUS PLANTS ” -has just been re
only the purest and best plaster in use, but the cheapest Courses, viz . :

fertuizer in the world . Bubjoined is the analysisof 1. The structure and Diseases of Domestio Anl- find, as might be anticipated, that the weeklles published for American readers by Messrs. D.
the principal varieties used in this and the adjoining mals .Prof. SLADE . are far ahead of all others, numbering 6,287, or Appleton & Co. of New-York, in the same

2. The Fungi Injurious to Vegetation. Asst. Prof. three-fourths of the total number. It isa more handsome style as their widely circulated re
Onondaga . Nova Scotia . Oaruga , FARLOW .

Pure gypsum , ..

Limestone, ........ 4.Fleid and In-Door Lessons on Weeds andother surprisingfact that themonthlies so far ex- prints of many other English scientific works,

Carbonate magnesia , ceed the dailies - 850 to 774. These three classes and it will be found interesting and valuable,

Alumina,oxide of iron, 5. Excursionsfor the study of Farms, Mr.WRIGHT: make up the bulk of the list, and we find only both for the remarkableexperiments it relates,
Sulica ,

Water, courses; but studentsmust be atleast eighteen years 121 semi-weeklies enumerated , 108 semi-month- and as an incitement and a guide for those dis
of age. Fees toll be remitted toindigentstudents. lles,100 tri -weeklies,71 quarterlles, 27 bi-week- posed toundertake similarresearches for them

This remarkable pare variety of plaster iskept con . PROF.F. H.STORER, Dean ,Jamaica Plain , Mass. lies, and 10 bi-monthlies.
selves. We are tempted to make an extract or

stantly on hand and for sale (inthestone ), at thelow

est market price by LLINOIS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY- Classifying those devoted to specialties, two, from the less technical portions of the
mh19 -ly Fayetteville,Onondaga Co.,N.Y.

Agricultural Department.
and omitting those that exclude advertise work , and begin with the author's account of

BONE Dr.MANLY MILES,late Professor of Agriculture ments , we find thatreligion claims much the commencementof his studies in thisdirec

in the Michigan AgriculturalCollege ,hasaccepted the largest number — 409, while education makes tion :
that position in this Institution. He will give his

whole time to its Agricultural Department. a good showing with its 122, temperance has During the summer of 1860, I was surprised

It is confidently expected by the Trusteesofthe 64 , and “ amusement and instruction of chil- by finding howlarge a number of insects were

MARK) an AgriculturalProfessor, ofany person in theUnited boast of 127 journals devoted to commerce had heard thatinsects were thus caught, but

and it is thought, the most successful experience as dren , ” 42. On the other hand, Mammon can caught bythe leaves of the common sun-dew
( Drosera rotundifolia ) on a heath in Sussex . I

States, will give afresh and greater interest and value

to agricultural education in Illinois,
and finance, 34 to insurance, 23 to real estate, knewnothing farther on the subject. I gath

Dr. F. W : PRENTICE ,who for the last two years 19tofashions,and 12to" sporting." Among ered by chance a dozen plants, bearing fifty,has been the

ence , will continue in his duties .

MANURES, State appropriation, a Veterinary Hospital, & cByitmeans of a what may be termed professionalperiodicals, sixfully expanded leaves,andon thirty -oneof

No. 1 PERU GUANO.
being built. New apparatushas alsobeen ordered 123 are devoted to agriculture, horticulture and these deadinsectsor remnantsofthem ad

And Pure Chemicals, Instruction isgiven : In the Application ofChemis- stock -raising , 94 to science and mechanics, 81 been caught afterwards by thesesame leaves,

try to Agriculture, Practical Principles of Farm Econ- to medicine, 35 to law, 30 to music, and 15 to andstillmore by those as yet not expandFor Composting.

Send for Recipes. mals, Anatomy, Physiology and Diseases of them , the interests of printers and publishers. The ed. On one plant six leaves had caught

tice of Drainage,Planningand Construction of Farm Free Masons run 19, the Odd Fellows 12, the theirprey ;and on several plantsverymany

Buildings, Farm Surveying, Botany, Entomology.
leaves had caught more than a singleinsect.

Knightsof Pythias 4, and the advocates of Wo- On one large leaf I found the remains of 13dis

PERUVIAN GUANO.
man Suffrage 5 . tinct insects. Flies (Diptera ) are captured much

The next term opens September 14, 1875. For far

ther information address REGENTOF THE UNI- Finally, as regards language, we have 347 oftener than other insects . The largest kind

VERSITY or PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE ,
Champaign , Ill. papers wholly or partly inGerman, 58 French, which I haveseen caughtwas a small butterfly

26Scandinavian, 23 Spanish, 8 Dutch, 5 Welsh, Wilkinson informs me that he founda large
to contain 10 per cent. of Ammonia, will be sold by

OAK
AKWOOD SEMINARY, 4 Bohemian, two each Italian and Polish, and living dragon -iywith its body firmly heldbythe undersigned or their Agents, in lots of not less
AT UNION SPRINGS,

one Portuguese- " O Novo Mundo," of Newtwo leaves. As this plant is extremly common
than Ten tons, at SIXTY DOLLARS CUR

academyn, hakchencomparatedanged colendo York, whichis anillustratedmagazine, circu- in some districts, the numberof Insects,thus
RENCY per Ton of 2,240 lbs., full weight at tho đations,andnow givesthorough instruction in Matho- lating chiefly in Brazil, and sald to be well Many plants cause the death of insects, forin

tlontoappliedscience, as well as toEnglishbranches managed and prosperous.
A liberal discount will be made to dealers or others of study. Its students include both sexes, under an

stance the sticky buds of the horse-chestnut

on the entire amount bought during the Spring or excellent arrangement for order, and a high moral
( Æsculus hippocastanum ), without thereby re

and religious influence pervades the institution .
NOTES FROM READERS. ceiving, as far as we canperceive,any advant

Yearly expense for board and tuition, about $ 215 . age ; but it was soon evident that Drosera was
Autumn term commences Sept. 21st. For circulars or

HOBSON , HURTADO & CO. , admission, address L.J. THOMAS, Pres't,orProf. E.Union Springs,
Taxidermy, page 520. - Your correspond- catching Insects, so that the subject seemedexcellently adapted for thespecial purpose of

ent " M. H." who makes inquiries regarding well worthy of investigation,

July 1st, 1875 . The results have proved highly remarkable ;CANTED-HELP.-Two Farm Hands stuffing birds, will find a complete manual of
AGENTS :

WAwanted immediately -one to act as Foreman, instruction in Field Ornithology, by Dr. E. the more important ones being firstly, theex:
traordinary sensitiveness of the glands toslight

GEO. W.WILLIAMS & CO., Charleston , 8. C.

The other is wanted totake care of Norman horses, Salem Mass. ; price $ 2.50. J. 1. S. Portland, Ct. nousfluids,asshown by the movements of the
he should understand the care of short-Horn cattle. Coues,publishedby the “ Naturalist's Agency ,"

pressure and to minute doses of certain nitroge

Jy15-130
and perform all work connected with it. These men
must both be workers ; this is no place for idlers. so -called hairs or tentacles ; secondly , the power

Drunkenness and profanity prohibited . Men must A Canine Instinct, p. 510.-The practice possessed by the leaves ofrendering solubleor

preferred. Wages from $50to $100 per yearmore than of Mr. THORNE's female coach dog in disgorg- digestingpitrogenoussubstances, and ofaf
ordinary farm hands.

Read thaintandconfiderneateshe ing food for her young,is not really remarka- terwards absorbingthem , thirdly,thechangessecond time, and thenif you wantthe place address

ag19 -tf B. H.CAMPBELL, Batavia , Ill. ble, although ofrather rare occurrence among cles, when theglands are excited in various

other dogs of that sex. They are sometimes
ways .

AT SYRACUSE, N. Y., , almost a , The springing of the trap when a luckless in

Respectfully call the attention of Dalrymon and kennels for their young, producing an intolera- sect alights upon the platform , takes place as
othersto the quality of the salt now being manufac ble stench ; and if not all eaten , the kennel follows:

tured by them . Having for many years past been must be cleaned to be comfortablyapproached .

engagedinperfectingthe various processesfor the The FIFTH WESTERN NEW - YORK FAIR Thestomach is the receptacle into which the placed on the glands in thecentre of a leaf,If a small organic or inorganic object be
manufacture of this salt, and by adopting thebest

modes and machinery for the purpose, they feel war
rantedin saying to the consumerthatthearticle now will be held at They are carefulnot to letthefood remain tentacles. The nearer ones arefirstaffected

produced issuperior to any other eitherofforeignor
long in their stomachs. CORNELIUS BALDWIN. and slowly bendtowards the centre, and thendomestic production . The following is a correct an .

ROCHESTER
alysis of our Salt , and also of the celebrated Ashton's Portage County , Ohio .

English Salt, made by Chas. A.Goessman, Ph.D., Pro those farther off, until at last all becomeclosely

fessor of Chemistry in theMassachusettsAgricultural Sept. 20 , 21 , 22, 23 , 24 and 25 , 1875. Reminiscences of '28 . - In a recent num- from one hour to four or five or more hours.inflected over the object. This takes place in
College at Amherst, Mass :

Factory Filled . ber there is much said about the floods of the The difference in the time required depends on
Chloride of sodium ,.... 97.65

Sulphate of Lime,...... West, and of different wet years. In your Illi- many circumstances ; namely, on the size of
Bulphate of Magnesla ,

Chloride of Magnesia ,..
$ 12,000 IN PREMIUMS nois letter mention is made of the great flood in the object and on its nature, that is , whether it

Bulphate of Soda,

Insoluble matter. is offered on Cattle , Horses, Sheep, Swine, a rod of railroad in the States - no wire to tell has lately been in action ; and according to
1828. We knew littleabout the West then ; not contains soluble matter oftheproperkind;

Poultry, Implements, Machinery, Manufactures us the news. Wheat went up to $ 2.127 in Nitschke, on the temperature of the day , as

Circulars in regard to various tests made with this Augustof that year in Albany, and back to a likewise seemed to me to bethecase. A'liv
salt in comparisonwiththe best forelgn article,also of all kinds, Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables and dollar the next spring, and stood there untilthe inginsect is a more efficient objectthan a dead

certificatesfrom a large number of the bestdairiesin

the state as to its quality ,maybehadonapplication Farm Crops. harvest of 1829. Not a steamer had crossed the one, as in struggling it presses against the

to J. W.BARKER , Secretary, Syracuse, N. Y., to Atlantic then, I believe, but one. Was said glands of many tentacles. An insect, such aswhom orders for salt may also be addressed.

Itis also for sale bythe Agentsof the Company in For PREMIUM LISTS, or any information in 1828 wasthe greatest year for crops I everknew , animalmatter in solution can readilypass into
to be wet over the water that year. The year å fly, with thin integuments, through which

principalWestern Lake Ports, by ST. JOHN & AVERY,

101 & 103 Broad- St.,New -York : ROBERTGEER, 109 Pier regard to the Fair, address and it cleared up just in timeto save them the surrounding dense secretion, is more effiAlbanyN.Y. ,and by Salt Dealersgenerally through
Wheat went 40 bushels to the acre here ; our cient in causing prolonged inflection than anout the State of New - York .

W. L. WALLACE , Sec'y ,
land was new.

Inquire for Onondaga Factory Milled Dairy Salt . Barley, 50, and lodged and insectwith a thick coat, such as a beetle. The

shrunk ; oats, 125 per acre ; corn , 75 per acre. inflection of thetentacles takes place indifferJ. W. BARKER , Pres. & Sea'y .

THOS. MOLLOY, Treas. Byracuse , N. Y. Rochester, N.Y. Then we had not seen a reaper, mower, horse - ently in the light and darkness ; and the plant
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Tuition Free.

Until further notice, Peruvian Guano , guaranteed au12-4t

time of delivery .

Autumn seasons .

Agents of the Peruvian Government.

NEW - YORK .

B. F. VO88, Baltimore, Md.

R. G. LAY, Savannah , Ga .

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE
THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT COMPANY, perted, weare going

DAIRY & TABLE SALT, Western New - York Fair. were annoying, by vomiting quantites or putria

ONONDAGA FACTORY FILLED

Ashton Salt .
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or

IMPRESSIONS OF WINDSOR CASTLE. - The

Champaign , IU . CADET .

Dead ! why do we call them dead

Whom, out of the din and strife ,

Invisible angel hands have led

To the beautiful realms of life ?

Is heaven so far from men ?

Is the way by which they went withdrawn,

That they come not back again ?

Lost ! why do we count them lost ?

And why do we sorrow so ?

There are peaceful calms for the tempest- tossed ,

By the Islands of Rest, we know.

Then why do we grieve and mourn

When, out of our fading bowers ,

The gentle souls whom we love are borne

is not subject to any nocturnal movement of many good books as possible into the homes of town below , with its heavingcrowds, itscarts north of Ireland , " when cattle are sick, and
80 - called sleep . our country ? Whenthe people are yearly and ginrikshas (native carriages)-- thewondrous the cattle doctor or fairy doctor issent for, he
The prey once captured, the plant proceeds brought together bya common desire to see bay, with its queer shipping, and the sense of says the beast has been elfshot,'orstricken

to devour and assimilate it - thus :
the progress and success in the industrial de- strangeness was uppermost again . by fairy orelfin darts ; and forth with he proceeds

partments, there is a rare opportunity for pre

It is a remarkable factthatwhen anobject, senting the facts thatfeed thishunger - a hun- America ; dry -goods higher. Potatoes,sweet main contrives to find in its skin one or more

Furniture and produce are cheaper than in to feel the animal allover, and by somelegerde

suchasabit ofmeat or an insect, isplacedon ger of much moreconsequence than thatwhich andIrish, are abundant and equallycheap. poisonous weapons, which , with somecoins,

tentaclesbecome considerably inflected, thel stands. The prevailing idea is that youngpeo- are found.With the natives,rice, wheatand drink, and a cureis said to be effected."Ac

secretion. Iascertained thisby selecting leaves fair;but, young ladies and gentlemen, takead- fancy cake made of rice,aremanufactured at wologistofSweden,there 18stilllingering

by placing bits of meat.comone sideof the sympathy, andyou will not only remove such inevitable cup of tea,served fromsuperbware, fint arrow-headsand stoneImplements in gene
arefound at every turn . ral are endowed with certain magic powers.

becamemuch Inflected , but before the glands
The older class of people will readily see

touchedthe meat, thedropsof secretion be that the success of such an enterprise depends never soiltheir neat matting with dirty shoes, partsofthatcountry , the peasants preserve
The Japanese are a very clean people ; they Similar superstitionssurvive in Italy. In some

butarecord waskept of only thirteencases your coming to the fair with a desire to improve roads are muddy, thesandal 18 setupon astilt protect them from the effects of lightning,and

plainlyobserved the fourfailures being your believing that your future success may be ground . Onemightexpect to see the streets andworn as amulets,as in Scotland and Ire
dueeithertothe leavesbeingrather torpid made much moresure by adding to your own full of fallen pedestrians ; but thenatives seem land .Anarrow -headof flint has been found

to thebits of meat beingtoo small knowledge theobservation and experience of very expert (eventhelittleones),and their appended toanEtruscannecklaceof gold, ap

to cause muchinflection . We must there the leading men of your profession . The long hall-musical clatter isheard early and late upon parently as a sortof charm , which seemsto

fore conclude that the central glands,when winter nights are coming,bringing with them the paved streets.

stronglyexcited, transmit some influence to the best of times for reading and study. What
show , says Mr. Evans, “ that'a belief in the su

the glandsofthecircumferentialtentacles, bettercan wedothantoplan the summer's Year'spicnic, spent among the hillstwoor consequent miraculous powers,is of very
I should like to tell my readers of a New - pernatural origin of these weapons, and their

Itisa still more important fact (aswe shall campaignwhilein winter quarters, to cultivate three milesfromKobé.TheJapaneseNew- ancient date." In this country, where stone ar
?

see more fully when we treat of the digestive
Year begins - or did, until the late edict - in row -points are probably more numerous than

power of the secretion ) thatwhenthetenta, much, thatmen who are trying to accumulate the rest ofthe world.Themorningdawned to them areentertainedbythe ruralpopula
Books,cost so little, and ideas are worthso February, sincewhon, they begin the year with anywhereelse, no strangenotionsinreference

cles become inflected, owingtothecentral money shouldgive a fair trial to that which clear andbeautiful,witha light fall ofsnow , tion ,their origin and usebeingsowellunderglands havingbeenstimulatedmechanically, promises larger crops and betteranimals. What whichquicklydisappeared, exceptuponthe stood that eventhe childrenincountrydis
orbycontactwith animal matter, the secre- prosperity itwould indicateitwecould see in hillsides . Within rangeof'vision , lay the bay, tricts, who pick them upin the fields, are fully
tionnot only increases in quantity,butchanges all our country's homes well-stocked and well- valley ,hill and mountain , eachrich in its own aware of their being the missiles used, at nore
its nature andbecomesacid ;andthisoccurs used modern libraries ! Itmayyetbecomethe beauty ; while our path wound aroundthecul- mote period ,by the aboriginaloccupants of the
before the glands have touched the objecton

the centre of the leaf. This acid is ofa differ- of our industrial associations to include in their woodswere a mystery in their dress of green,

common practice for the managing committees tivated fields, and upthe terraced hills The soil. - Harper's Magazine.

ent nature from that containedinthetissueof premiumsthechoiceofstandard booksorperi- withthepatches of snow at our feet.Ever

the leaves. As long as thetentacles remain odicals relating to the departmentinwhichthe greens -pinesand drs -- mingled withthelive

andthe secretion is acid ; sothat, itneutral' premium 18.awarded, thus making our fairs oak , bamboo, holly, andcamellia,wasasight abutting ofthetradeshopsofWindsorand

ized by carbonateofsoda,itagain becomes powerful agents tothediffusion of knowledge neverseenby usbefore . The bamboogroves forcibly andludicrously. somehow ouridea
acid aftera few hours. Ihaveobservedthe forthistocomeabout ,letusconsider allsug- unseldomifty feet high, and thick with dark, aratefrom common ,working, every -daylife,

same leaf with the tentacles closely inflected
over rather indigestible substances, such as gestions relating to this great end, and circu- green follage. Among them , here and there , something perchedupon an eminence, with a

chemically prepared casein ,
pouring forth acid late good booksat every opportunity. stands a temple, inviting worship ; so also upon

secretion for eight successive days, and over

everyhighhili.' Highupamong these, under green belt of park and trees and shrubsand

theshadowof a coxy tea-house, wespread our the butcher and bakerandcandlestick -maker
lowers. We did not therefore relish seeing

bits of bone forten successive days.

And this is Mr. Darwin's idea of the part in OUR DEAD.
picnic dinner ,of fruits, salads, chickens, fish
and" sweets." These, with fragrant nectar plying, theirvocations close by the Queen's

Yet the

the economy of nature which is played by the
fromthe tea-house,and oranges droppingfrom gateat Windsor andBuckingham .

exercise of this remarkably animal-like func
overhead atour feet, feasted appetiteswhetted prettiestandmostsuggestivething wehave

tion on the part of vegetable organisms :
by novelty and exerciso of climbing.

seen connected with royalty are the little baby

The absorption of animal matter from cap

carriages atWindsor, four of them in a row ,
When the short winter's day began to de- in which the royalbabies and grandbabies have

tured insects explains how Drosera can flourish cline, we were glad of our extra wraps, and taken their airings ; much out of fashion now ,
Gone ! why do we call them gone?

in extremely poor peaty soil, —in some cases
some, being weary, avalled themselvesof the nothalt so good as many a hard -working wo

where nothing but sphagnum moss grows, basket carriages - kaga - inwaiting at thetea- man has for her own baby to -day, but precious

and mosses depend altogether on the atmos house . These are oblong-shaped baskets ,with to the queen because of association, which is,

phere for their nourishment. The supply of cover and curtains forsides, carried on the afterall , the truestroyal inheritance . The lit

nitrogen would be extremely limited, or quite
shoulders of natives by means of poles. If, tle basketslink the royal babyhood with all

deficient, unless the plant had the power of
perchance, the pole should break , one of neces- other children ; and thesame time, which has

obtainingthis important element from captured sity gets a fall, and perhaps atumble down the taken the style outof them and is slowly dis

insects. It appears that the roots serve only to mountain side. Not to bedaunted by such integrating the walls of old Windsor, will also

Imbibe water ; though no doubt, they would possibilities, from sonovel a ride, we enjoyed put their bodies out of time and fashion, and

absorb nutritious matter if present in the álandscape view which would amply repay they will all some time lle down in the dust
soil. A plant of Drosera, with the edges of an ordinary mishap. Up, up ! for wemust with their subjects, on a level with the hum
its leavescurled inwards, so as to form a tem- Tothe land of fadeless dlowers ? needs go up in order to got down. The steep , blest of them all. To please a friend who is

porary stomach, with the glands of the closely rough road winds along precipices looking fond of horses we went through the royal sta

inflected tentacles pouring forth their acid se down hundreds of feet ; up ,up1 mountainsof bles, andit 18here,amongst the state and fami.

cretion , which dissolves animal matter, after every shape and color -mountains here, and ly carriages, that the baby baskets are ranged

wards to be absorbed , may be said to feed like over there, halt hidden by clouds, or veiled in for show . Bere we saw also a milk -white pony

an animal. But, differently from an animal, it mist ; mountains that are gardens from base. belonging to the Princess Beatrice, so beautiful

drinks by means of its roots ; and it must to summit, and now and then a barren one, that wehoped we might never seethis princess

drink largely, so as to retain many drops of Where are the loved ? oh , where ? standing in rugged outline. Glimpses of pal- with the sweet name, and so might always

viscid fluid round the glands sometimes as aces and temples with mossy lawns, between think of her as a most comely maiden riding

many as 260, exposed during the whole day to Fall upon empty alr ? the mountain's foot and the sea ; patches of on this whitepony. The Queen's stables are

a glaring sun. the azalea's burning flame upon themany-tinted so admirably built and kept, her horses housed

hills, making at this season thelandscape gaudy andbedded and groomed with such extreme

with its blood-red stains ; here and there a care, that I went away convinced that it was
BOOKS AT THE FAIRS. waterfall dancing over the boulders ; peaceful far morecomfortableto be a horse at Windsor

cottages and rustic villages dotting the valleys, Castle than a peasant in Ireland . - Correspond
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN_Western people - Mary F. Tucker , in Peterson's Journal. whilemilesaway,shimmering, glimmering and ent Boston Advertiser .

have only three yearly occasions for general dancing before us, shone Hiogo Bay, studded

holiday - Christmas, July 4th, and the annual
SCENES IN JAPAN-IV. with shipping: Dear reader, can you wonder

A DECREASE IN IMMIGRATION . - It is gratify
that we sighed with excess of beauty, or that

fairs. Christmas with its home- like pleasures,

and the glorious 4th , by this time pretty well traveler by sea pushes into a very narrow strait , soul feels itself clasped close to theheart of this year 9,266 immigrants landed at this port.Twohundred milesfrom Yokohama,the Nature's glories Ah!In such an hour the ingoff in the tide of Immigration. InJulyof

we clasped handsspeechlessly ,intoxicated with ing tofind that just now there is aheavyfall

subsided, are things distant ; but our fairs are During the corresponding month of last yeardrawing near, andeveryday claim new atten- and finds himselfanon in HiogoBay — an Inland God, and doubts neither Hlm nor Hiswork.
the number was 15,634. This is as it should be,

tion. Our fairs are founded upon the fact that sea of rare beauty, surrounded by mountains
because work is slack here, and there are als

whose points prick the sky, standing guard
competitive exhibitions of the products of our

ready too many hungry mouthsto fill. At such

ABANDONMENT OF THE PENIKESE SCHOOL.- times people are best off in their homes where
industry and skill atford the bestmeans of ad- round thehandsomecity of Kobé and its 600,

000 inhabitants. It is impossible to do justice The Anderson School of Natural History, lo they are known and have claims on charity.

vertisingourmanufactured articles,of placing to the charmingpicture.The town is bullt first catedonPenikeseIsland, in Buzzard'sBay, The immigrantsnowarrivingareaof those who

rewarding intelligentindustry. The article along the shore, extending back tothe hills be- exertion,moneyand anxietye on the part of danger of becoming pensioners on the public.

which obtainsthe premium isnotperfect ;but ferent color, and as far astheeye can reachthe pearsto be undergoingabout the last mu- landis cheap and there is a perpetualmarket.

it approximates the exhibitor's ideal. If, then, landscape is a magnificentgarden. As we firsttation an institution of the kind

we would raise the standardwhich ourpre- saw it during themonth ofJanuary,and the stand. It was the intention ofthe trustees dustries. 1.Thecheck tou immigration is there
higher ideal in the minds of the individuals. majestic mountains loomed up a glittering ex run a steamer between the island and New- mercial Advertiser.

Supposethatpersons entering articles at our panse ofsnow , our surprise and delight knew Bedford daily, thus reducing theprice of
fairsfor premiums,were always obliged to com- no bounds. supplies at theisland, and greatly augmenting
pete with acknowledged leaders in their re

spective departments, what would be their Japanhasits winter oint light fallsofsnow: of the projector,however wasa deathblow matters areverydullinLondon, and money
probable success ? Would not the winnerbe white frostsandcool nights,but dayslikeour to the prospects of the institution,which,in- compandelionly the lowest ratesofinterest
the one with the largestobservation and expe- ownOctober -warm , brightand perfect.Few deed, hasceasedtobeaninstitution at all. I and yet ordinary houses findit next to impos

some one has excelled ; and as itis with other everywhere,andorangesto behadforthe least, keptwell posted respecting thefinancial itisnotworth while to take any risk. For the

everydepartment represented at our fairs, Trees as green asJune, flowers of manykinds school, appear notto have been, of late at cheap , the banks and discount houses refuse to

great men ,theworld' valuestheir ideas and plucking .Wefoundtherice fields bare,while conditionof their trust, and much dissatisfac- strugglingtraderthe present
torpor is thereeagerlyasksfor their experience, that others wheat was beautifully green . During the cold. tion is said to have resultedfrom a clear state- fore worse than dearermoneymightbe. With

may follow . Their experience has been given- est season the thermometer stands at only 20ºment of facts by the treasurer. However this
hundredsof valuable books relating to thein - above zero,and yet we fancythatfewofthese may be, itappearsthat definiteaction has been commodation,butnowhe gets none. The sim

a rate to tempt business he might get some ac

for whomtheywerewritten does not travel perature, as their windows and doorsaremerely propertyconnectedwiththe concern istobe ple result of this mustbethat many houses of
far, andthetwo seldom meet. Thebookand paper screensoiled , which slide back and forth , turned intocashunderthehammerofaBob- is therefore about the most severepurifierof
theman should be brought together. and fires are chiefly made in charcoal burners

Now Isuggesttotheyoung ladiesand gen- a sortofkettle, which servesforbothwarmth small portion of the school paraphernalia, such the marketthat could be conceived at the pres
tlemen that there be kept at our fairs, and andcooking . as would not pay for moving, has been given

under the direction and management of the There aremany foreigners in Kobé, of great to the school atWood'sHole. - Boston Journal.

young folks, stands for the sale of standard wealth, and living in luxurious style. Most of It is well-known that in some parts of Scot
works in all the departments in which pre- these are either in trade or employed by differ

land theherd -boy is a secondary consideration,as
miums are offered , and for taking subscrip- ent governments. At a dinner given in honor - There are the following conversation between a well-to - do

tions for theindustrial and domestic periodi- ofAmericans, wefound French, Gersans, some curioussuperstitions attached to flint Elginshire farmer's wife and the herd laddie

çals . By getting themanagingboard of your Portuguese and English ,withadecided sprink- arrow-heads in variousparts of Europe, as, for will show :-Mistress " Jock, come awa tae yer

fair to sign your proposals assecurity ,whole- ling of elegant and cultured Japanese . When instance, in Scotland and Ireland, where the parritch; the flees are droonin'themsel'si

sale dealers would forward a good selection usheredinto the hospitalities of one of these countrypeople call them elf-shots or elf-bolts, the milk." Jock— “ Nae fears ; they'll wade

upon some liberal terms. commodious homes, so home-like with its open believing them to be the missiles of those imagi- throu't.” Mistress— “ What daeye say, ye ras

Who can tell the value of a good book , or grates, familiar pictures and periodicals, it was nary beings. They used to wear them mounted cal ? Dae ye mean to say ye have na enough

estimate the good which may resultfrom tak- easy toforget that we were strangers in a in silver frames as protections against evil in- o ' milk pro Jock " Aye, plenty for the par

ing advantageof this occasion , and sending as foreign land ; but one glance outside upon the fluences. Sir W. R. Wilde states that in the ritch !"

We call to our belov'd ,

Who walk on the other shore ;

Can they hear the cry of our souls unmoved ,

And do they return no more ?

Our longing arms outreach .

Does the tender wail -- the impassioned speech

Dark are thy portals , Death !

Curtained with gloom and woe,

Oh , for the dawn of a clearer faith ,

To illumine the way we go !

MRS . HELEN H. B. THOMPSON,
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